
  

 

  
    

    
   
      

       

  
   

   

  

  

      
     

   

 

   
  

     

      

       
       
  

        

     

     
  

 

 

 

 

THE WORLD JUDGES
you by your
arments.
ke ood

care of them.
Your closet or
wardrobe

    

  

  

 

  

       

transformthe
ordinary
closet where
the thing
wanted is
never visible,
into & spnce
where oid: r
prevails, ar
where yous!
at a gla~«

 
      

 

 
There will be
no occasion
then to rush |
and close the [8
closetdoor be- {8
fore admit- [%
ting anyone |”

circular
and testimon- [8
1ais8.
EUREKA STEEL

NOVELTY €O.,
354 Niagara St.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Errr——————_ 
Wagner's
LIVERY,

Salisbury, Penna.
Frank Wagner, Propr.

Harvey Wagner, Mgr.

Good horses, and good rigs of

gll kinds. Special attention to

the needs of traveling men, and

extra good equipments for pic-
nicking and sleighing parties.

Horses well fed and cared for,
at reasonable rates.

Somerset Countytelephone.

FOLEY’S
KIDNEY CURE

WILL CURE YOU

of any case of Kidney or
Bladder disease that is not

beyond the reach of medi-
cine. Take it at once. Do

not risk having Bright's Dis-

ease or Diabetes. There is
nothing gained by delay.

50c. and $1.00 Bottles.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

SOLD BY ELK LICK PHARMACY

CACTUS

Gold Tablets
You nesd never have a Cold.

Cacius Cold Tablets
Will instantly check a cold if taken at
the sneezing stage. They relieve the
head, throat and lungs almost immed-
iately ; check fevers, stop discharge of
the nose and throat, take away all
aches and pains caused by colds and
cure coughs and grip quicker than any
other remedy. Cactus Cold Tablets
are pleasant and soothing in action, do
not cause ringing in the ears or other
unpleasant effects.

eep these tablets on hand and you
can always prevent a cold; the worst
kind of exposure will have no effect on
you while you are taking them.
Order a box of your druggist and if

he cannot furnish them send 25 cents
in stamps to

CARTER-LUFF CHEM. CO.,

Hudson, = New York,
and you will receive them by return
mail.
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For Weak
Kidneys

 

 

 

 

  

BILL WILL
BE ELECTED
NOV. THIRD.

In the meantime you can buy

Good Coffee at 12¢. per 1b.

Forty cents worth of Tobacco
for 25c¢.

Patent Medicines at from 50

to 75 per cent. of usual price.
About everything you need

in the line of Groceries at rea-

sonably low prices, at

GANS GROCERY,
SALISBURY,PA.

Meat
f——...

Market!
MN.st

 

Take notice that 1 have opened a new

and up-to-date meat market in Salis-
bury, one door south of Lichliter’s store.

Everything is new, neat and clean,
and it is a model in every respect.

I deal in all kinds of Fresh and Salt
Meats, Poultry, Fresh Fish, ete.

I pay highest cash prices for Fat Cat-

tle, Pork, Veal, Mutton, Poultry, Hides,

|CORANTEE TO PLEASE YOU
and want you to call and be con-

vinced that T can best supply your wants
in the meat line.

CASPER WAHL,
The Old Reliable Butcher.

W. A. CLARKE,
FOR—-

UndertakinG,
MEYERSDALE, PENNA.

Baltimore & Ohio R, h.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY17, I

MEYERSDALE.
*Daily. Daily except Sunday. ¢Sunday

only.

 

 

 

CONNELLSVILLE & PITTSBURG. De-
part *5.4 a. m., 636 p. m. (local) *2.46 p. m.
*4.34 p. m. (local). Arrive *10.55a. m. (local)
*11.24 a. m., *4.50 p. m., $6.50 p. m.. *9.20 p. mn,

CHICAGO, Depart *6.36 p.m. Arrive *11.24 a.
m., *450 p. m. 3

WASH. BALTO.. PHILA. & NEW YORK.
Depart “11.24 a. m., *450 p. m., *9.20 p. mw.
Arrive *5.44 a. m., *2:46 p. m., 6.36 p. m.

CUMBERLAND, Depart “10.55 a. m. (local).
*1i.24 a.m, *4.50 p. m., $6.50 p. m. (local), *0, 0
P.M. Arrive “5.44 a.m. $7.52 a. m. (local).
*2.46 p. m., *4.34 p. m. (local), 6.36 p. m,

JOHNSTOWN snd Way Stations, Depart
5.30 a. m., +7.°2a. m.,*4.34 p. m. Arrive 10.55

a. m.. +450 p. m.. *7.05 p. m.

 

 

BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R.
LOW RATE—ONE WAY

COLONIST FARES
TO PRINCIPAL POINTS IN

CALIFOUNIA, ARIZONA, IDAHO,
BRITISH COLUMBIA, MEXICO,
NEW MEXICO,NEY ADA,OREGON
AND WASHINGTON.

ON SALE DAILY

From Aue. 31 1o Oct.30, 1968, Inclusive.
For Tickets and Full Information call

on or Address Ticket Agents, Baltimore
& Ohio R. R. 9-24  
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Fire, Fire, |

Fire! |
HRE INSURANCE3
Can you afford to have your

dwelling or household goods go
up in smoke without a cent of in-
surance with which to cover your
loss?
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A Great Engine anda Greater Man.
In our mention in last week’s Star

cently turned out by our local engine
works for a company ‘in Mexico, we in-
advertently omitted nention of the de-
signer and inventer, the Rev. Gideon D.
Miller. who, like his far-famed engine,

is also a product of good old Elk Lick.
Proud as we feel of the engines manu-
factured here, we feel far prouder of
the fact that the inventer of the same
is an old Elk Lick boy whom nature
has endowed with rare inventive
genius.

Gideon D. Miller is a son of Daniel J.
Miller, and a grandson of the late Joel
Miller, Sr. He is a self-made man, and
need not be ashamed of the job. His
father is a man of natural inventive
and mechanical ability, as was also his
grandfather, who in addition to his me-
chanicaltraits, was a geologist of no
mean ability, and also knew scmething

of astronomy. The father, grandfather
and son all proved themselves useful
men in the community, yet a more
modest, unassuming trio would be hard
to find. Especially is this the case
with the inventor of the traction en-
gines manufactured here. *“Gid” Mil-
ler is not a man of words, but he is a
man of useful and noble thoughts and
deeds. But, as is usually the case with

men of his worth, he is not always ap-
preciated by those about him as he
should be. He is of the class of men
whose full value is never realized un-
til after he is dead.
We sometimes doubt whether the

possibilities of the engine Mr. Miller
has invented is fully realized by the
local capitalists who are engaged in its
manufacture. Without wishing to

give any offense, and by way of a mild
criticism, we regret to say that the

company has thus far seemed to take
only a half-hearted interest in pushing
the sale of the splendid engines it
manufactures. Their engines have
never been half advertised, and their

sale has never been pushed half as it
should. It istrue that the local paper
has from time to time given the Im-
proved Traction Engine Company eon-
siderable free advertising as a matter
of local pride, as well as for the good it
might do an infant industry that ought

to be encouraged, but we regret to

note that the company has thus far

done only an insignificant amount of

advertising on its own account.
If it is true that God helps only those

who help themselves, we fear that The
Improved Traction Engine Company

will not eome in for much assistance

from on high, unless it wakes up, gets

busy and tries a little harder to build
ap a thriving industry for the manu-
facture of a product that contains all
the essential qualities on which to
build up a large and prosperous manu-

facturing establishment.

In paying this well-earned tribute to
the conscientious, modest and mild-

mannered Mennonite preacher, the

Rev. *“Gid” Miller, whose blameless

and useful life is in itself an eloquent

sermon and worthy example for othe rs

to follow, we do so in the hope that it
will innure to the well-merited increas

ed sale of the-engine he has invented;
and we knowthat it will not turn

head or make him vain. Furthermore.

this tribute is unsolicited and unex-

pecied by Mr. Miller, whom we regard|

as a great man, beeause he is a usefuf

man. Without usefulness, there cai

be no true greatness, and “sid” Miller,

his

1s he is usually called. is useful to au

“nviable and admirable degree.

More power 10 "Old Gid 1”

He's full of useful knowledge,
And has within him hid
A gift not made at coilege,

. _.

A SURE-ENOUGH KNOCKER

JU. Gaodwin, of Rewsviile, N,

~ays: “Buckles Arnica Salve is a
sure-enough knocker for ulcers. A bine
ane came on my log, last summer bu

that wonderful salve knocked it out in

a few rounds, Not even a sear re
mained.” Guaranieed for piles, sores,

burns, ete. 25c¢. at E. H. Miller's drug
store. 10-1

To Clean Furs.

Furs may be readily cleaned at home
by rubbing them with bran. Light is
more troublesome than a darker kind,

but it is worth the trouble and costs so
little. Buy a pound of bran at grocery
or feed store. Divide it into. two por-
tions, placing one in the oven to heat.

Spread the fur on table, put paper un-
derneath, and rub it well with cold
bran. Shake free of bran and brush
with soft hat-brush. Then rub the hot

bran quite evenly into the fur, going
over it with infinite patience. After- 

  

  

of the two large traction engines re- |WHY THE6. 0. P.
SHOULDWIN OUT

Able Presentation of Issue a
Outset of Campaign.

PROUD RECORD OF GREAT PARTY

It Stands For Expansion, For Progress

and Prosperity, ls Constructive, fit

Organizes the National Will, ls a

Party of Statesmen, and With Taft

and Sherman. As Its Standard

Bearers Is Bound to Be Successfu!

at the Election to Be Held In No-

vember.

[Special Correspondence.}

New York, Sept. 8.

In meeting the issue “Why the Re-

publican party should be successful

next November,” the Republican con

gressional committee sought the

brightest literary minds in the country

to present the case in a brief and for-

cible manner, and from among 200

articles “upon the subject submitted.
that written by Frank Hendrick, of

New York city, was awarded the first

prize of $150.

This is what Mr. Hendrick wrote:

The Party of Expansion.

“The Republican party was founded

upon the principle that this govern-

ment was established to protect for all

times the rights and opportunities of

every individual from abridgment.

That principle it has successfully main_

tained. Through the Civil War it con-

secrated a reunited country to free and

equal American citizenship. It has kept

the channels of interstate commerce

open for all, through the national ban!:-

ing system, the refunding of the na-

tioral debt, resumption of specie pz,-

ments, the gold standard and the

emergency currency law, has sustained

the life current of national integrity.

“As trustee of the national wealth.

it has investigated mineral regions,

surveyed soils, developed waterways.

including the Panama canal, irrigated

deserts, conserved watersheds, and

husbanded the public lands. Protecting

American labor by regulating imm.-

gration and by taPing at the custom
house, to pay American taxes, foreiza

capital’s advantage from low wages, i:

has preserved to American industri:s

the home market of eighty millions oi

the world's greatest consumers and so

laid the surest basis for American com-

petition in foreign markets. Uniting

capital and labor, thus, in a common

prosperity and common source of ia-

creased reward, it has created oppor-

tunities, improved condifions of em-

ployment, brought about a hig. e

standard of living, and more wil

spread distribution of wealth and weil.

being, and made expansion moral us

well as material.

“Intrusted with insular possessions,

it has brought them peace and pr

gress, and provided for the extenswv-

and protection of American trade, .or

the national defense, and for the hcn

orabie discharge of the responsibilities

of world greatness. Maintaining peace

at home, with foreign nations and

among them, it has given America.

rights and American opporturities new

meaning throughout the nation ard

throughout the world.

The Party of Progress and Prosperity.

“Fromising progress and prosper tv,

it has been politically sincere. It ha:

never had a candidate of a seciion,

prejudice, or class, nor a platform of

gram of scuttle or doctrine of despair.

It has never lent itself to a demand for

revolution, to be followed by reac i n

and retrogression, it has stood fir.n

for evolution by constant, steady a1’

enduring progress. Finding truc

giznt-born, flourishing under suppose:

conflict of state and national law, te

double prohibition of existence serv

ing but to foster their development, it

has never, in an attempt to destroy

trusts, withdrawn, in state er nat on.

the protection of law from prosperity

but has, through executive investga

tion and resort to the courts, resolved

the conflict which had silenced law ‘an’
given trusts existence.

“It has never proposed to advance

American workingmen and American

institutions by banishing American in

dustries and building up those of other

lands, and scorned to insult labor with

an" fllusionary promise of immunity

from law. Yet it passed the pure food

law and the employers’ liability law.

secured equal accommodations on rail

roads, aided agriculture, created thes
civil service, established free rurai

mail delivery, reduced foreign postage,

and Increased pensions. Continuinz

naturally marked-out progress, it will

keep its pledges of tariff readjust-

ment, currency reform and develop-

ment of the merchant marine, and

make the United States the financial

centre as it has made it the industria!

centre of the world.

“In the evolution by which party

government has become the extra-

constitutional method of securing re-

sponsibility to the people, the Republi-

can party has become their traditiona

representative and the Democratic

party the organized aspiration of indi-

viduals for power without responsibil | ward brush, then hang in the air. If
| #

|

the lining be soiled, clean with a little
Inflammation of the blad- | Il Now : gasoline, being careful not to dampen
der, urinary troubles and . 5 the fur—New Idea Woman's Maga-
backache use | Clon BEL Mi] eB B zine for October.

. - : ‘all on E. H. Miller, at the 8 =..
DeWitt’s Hidney |# Lick drug store, and have him 5 New Postal Laws.and Bladder Pills @ show you how small the cost Bl A newspaper publisher recently

2 would be to have a polacy written g brought suit against 45 men who would
9 | § nSuring you against such losses. not pay their subscriptions, obtaining

ee S | & : : : judgment in each claim. Twenty-|T oso! EH Hil, Sls, |reatment C | 2 , 2 preventing attachment. Then, under|
es | 8 Agent for 8 the decision of the Supreme Court, |

E.C. DeWITT & CO., Chicago, IIL | # | they were arrested for petit larceny
SOLD BY E. H. MILLER, | 2 | and bound over in the sum of $300 each. |

i W h Cook J Son g All but six gave bond, while six went |
| 8 . ° . #& | to jail. The new y it |FOLEYSHONEY~-TAR |§ ode, TALIfoal uy mates i

Cures Colds; Prevents Pneumonia | Smsssuunumensunennananeses | pay for it.—Berlin Record. i

ity. Fairly tried, from 1893 to 1895, the

two Democratic houses and the Demc-
eight made affidavit that they owned | eratic president were a ‘wild team’ and
no more than the law allowed, thus | a helpless driver. Democracy agitate:

local differences, Republicanism or-

ganizes the national idea. In 1863 the

people were committed to the cause of

| human liberty; the idea of ‘Liberty

and Union’ expanded for the first time

into the reality of the American na-
tion.

“In 1879 money was committed to =

 

negation, scheme of repudiation. pro

specie basis; specie Was al ODCE, Uli.
1888, mo longer sought, and govern- |

ment bonds went to a premium at the
feduced rate‘of interest. in 1896 busi-
pess men were again committed to con.

fidence; before a single statute was

enacted prosperity set in and in ten

years bank deposits almost trebied—a

permanent gain which the recent

panic, a ‘state of mind now complete.y

dispelled, scarcely touched In 1906

business was committed to fair meth

ods; without compulsion violations

largely ceased. .

“The Republican party, at each

period, sounded the public conscience,

felt the national pulse, framed its poli-

cles in response, and realized in law

the dominant American idea. Its con

structive past assures its constructive

future. It is today as it always has

been, ‘The Party Fit to Govern.’

The Party of Statesmen.

“The party of statesmanship, it has

been the training school of statesmen.

Its policies have been forged in the
Heat of public discussion, tempered in
the deliberation and shaped in the com-

flict of many trained minds, and drawn

and finally wrought for the country’s

welfare. Dominating its members

through principles, it assures unity in

government; its staunchést partisans

have made the greatest contributions

to national progress. The roster of its

leaders is the national roll of honor of

public service.

“Republicanism stands today for

progressive policies in safe hands. By

solving the constructive problems of

world power in the last two adminis:

trations, William H. Taft taught the
world our capacity and us his own. In

all constructive legislation for twenty

years James S. Sherman has been a

leader. In the records of the Republi

can candidates as well is in the plat:

form are written the story of the ns:

tion’s progress and the reliance of the

future.

“A Democratic president or a Dzmo-

aSTatic house would turn back thos~

pages; thereafter Bryanish would re

cord ‘Destruction.’ This the Republican

senate could not prevent. Under Taft

and “Sherman and a Republican con-

gress the great progress of the past

will be held and the greater progress

of the future will be assured.”

CLEVELAND'S LAST
WORD TO PARTY

Praised Taft and Called For
Elimination of Bryanism.

[Special Correspondence.}

Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 8.

Pennsylvania Bryanites are greatly

exercised over the publication of

Grover Cleveland's last political doc-

ument, in which he foretasted the

election of Judge Taft and recorded

his opinion that the national Democ-

racy will never regain its prestige un:

til Bryanism shall be eliminated.

There is no doubt that these de-

clarations have had far reaching in

fluence among the conservative ele

ment of the Democracy of the Key

stone State.

The Cleveland article was the firs:

of a series which the late ex-presidc it

intended to write, but which his

death cut short. It was copyrighte]

by the New York Times after perm s-

sion to print it had been obtained

from Frederick S. Hastings, executor

of Mr. Cleveland's estate.

In this article Mr. Cleveland among

other things said:

“With the other parties disorganized

redeveloping and procreating, the R

publican party is certain, thourh wit)

a considerably lessened strength, to

move on to a safe victory sustained by

the popular support of reforms whic’:

should not redound to its glory solely,

those reforms having been the work

of decent men of all parties. * + *

“Personally and officially I have hd

the opportunity of knowing man

things concerning Mr. Taft that were

not a matter of general knowledge,

and with a keen interest I have watch-

ed his large share in the conduct of

our national affairs in very recent

years. His excellence as a federa'

judge in Cincinnati is something no

to be underestimated or overemphasiz-

ed, for should he come to the presi

dential chair the qualities which made

him a judge of high ability, which |

know him to have been, will be th-

most needful to him as president cf

the United States. His high ideals of

honesty and of relative justive, hi:

great capacity for severe labor ‘an-

his humorous wisdom in the face ¢-

the serious problem are attribute

equally valuable and commendatoryt-

a people, seeking him in whom thes

may repose the trust of their collec

tive interests while they turn their in

creased attention to thelr pressing

individual demands.

s After discussing problems resultin-

from national expansion, continuin :
he said:

Has Important Qualifications.

“These questions are fruitful of

trouble and perturbation, and the pri

mary requisite of the man or men wro

must deal with them is an abundant

knowledge of the people of the cutly

ing domain. That Mr. Taft is posses-

sed of this knowledge as is no other

man in the country is hardly to be

denied; granted that he has had ex

traordinary opportunities, he hac

shown himself able to improve thos

opportunities in a manner which it i

not extravagant to say will be hi

broadest claim so far to endurin-

fame when the acute visual distortic:

of the present and opportune sha

R.E.MEYERS, -

Attorney-at-Iaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Office in Court House.

 

W. H. KooNTZ. J. G.UeLE

KOONTZ & OGLE

Attorneys=sAt-I.aw,

SOMBRSET. PENN’A

Office opposite Court House.

 

DR.PETER L. SWANK,

Physician and Surgeon,

ELK LICK, PA.

Successor to Dr. E. H. Perry.

 

RERKEY & SHAVER,

Attorneys-at-l.uaw.,

SOMERSKT, PA,

Coffroth & Ruppel Building.

 

ERNEST O. KOOSER.,

Attorney-At-l.aw.

SOMERSET. PA.

 

E.C.SAYLOR, D. D. 8.,

SALISBURY, PA.

Office Corner Union St. gd Smith Ave.

Special attention given tu the preserva-
tion of the natural teeth. Artiticial sets in-
serted in the best possible manner.

 

means sure defeat for Pneumonia. To stop a cold
with Preventics is safer than to let it run and be
obliged to cure it afterwards. To be sure, Pre-
ventics will cure even a deeply seated cold, bus
taken early—at 4he sneeze stage—they break, or
head off these early colds. That's surely better.
That's why they are called Preventics.
Preventicsare little Candy Cold Cures. No Quin-

ine, no physic, nothing sickening. Nice for the
children—and thoroughly safe too. If you feel
chilly,if you sneeze, ifyou ache all over, think of
Preventics. Promptness may alsosave half your
usual sickness. And don't forget your child, if
there is feverishness, nightor day. Herein prob-
ably lies Preventics' greatest efficiency. Sold in
bc boxes for the pocket, also in 25¢c boxes of 48
Preventics. Insist on your druggists giving you

Preventics
“ALL DEALERS”

Murphy Bros.

RESTAURANT!
ZAMAN

Headquarters for best Oysters, Ice
Cream, Lunches, Soft Drinks, ete.
Try our Short-Order Meals—Beef-

steak, Ham and Eggs, Sausage, Hot
Coffee, ete.

Meals to Order at All

AneHours!em
We also handle a line of Groceries,

Confectionery, Tobacco, Cigars, ete.
We try to please our patrons, and we

would thank you for a share of your
buying.

 

MURPHY BROTHERS,

Joy BUILDING. SALISBURY, Pa,

 

 

“FORT CUMBERLAND”
BLACK ELASTIC

Roof and Metal

 

WON'T COME OFF AND'S JUST AS BLACK

A high Erde Paint for Roofing and all
aces.Metal Sur!

BLACK, GLOSSY AND ELASTIC.

Will not crack, peal or blister. It will
make an old and worthless roof practically

ontBicePaint onth08 astic Paint on the market to-day.
Made from various Mineral Pigments, Rubebers, Oils and Cheméals, Guaranteed for &

years. If your Dealer cannot supply you, ac-cept no other, but write us ITsame will
receive prompt attention.

FORT CUMBERLAND PAINT MFG. COMPANY,i an

MicoyBetweenBrood Steel Sion and
Reading Terminal, on File Sel

EUROPEAN, $1.00 PER DAY AND UP.
AMERICAN, $2.50 PER DAY AND UP.

H&@The only moderate-priced hotel of
reputation and consequence in

PHILADELPHIA.

 
 

 

 
°

W.T. BRUBAK ER, Manager.
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have given place to the inexorable pe

spective of history in which the re:

tive values of public deeds to publi

duties are completely clarified ar

Mnnounced to posterity.” {

f0—— —

‘Pinesalve Acts like a
poultice.Good
family salve.Carbolized

To check early colds or Grippe with *‘Preventics™ -

Stop ThatCold -

.
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